Title word cross-reference

1/2 [Hei71b, Hen84c]. $\$10$ [Dol74, Woo73]. $\$10.00$ [Ait86, Rav69]. $\$10.50$ [Kni75]. $\$10.95$ [Wei85a, Mor77a]. $\$100$ [Rud86]. $\$100.00$ [Nie85]. $\$105.95$ [Dor79]. $\$11$ [Lev73, Web72]. $\$11.00$ [Gou84a]. $\$11.90$ [GG75c]. $\$11.95$ [Rus69]. $\$110.00$ [Hil89b]. $\$12$ [Mol74, Rav67]. $\$12-50$ [Har77]. $\$12.00$ [Rav69, Hos67, Jor78]. $\$12.50$ [Dun69a, Dur79a, Hei75, Huf85, Lor77, Sch69a, Web66c, Web69b]. $\$12.95$ [Mor72a]. $\$13.50$ [Cha78a, Kni69b, Wil84d]. $\$14$ [Har75]. $\$14.25$ [Por87c]. $\$14.50$ [Buc68]. $\$14.95$ [Coc75, Fis81b, Har79b]. $\$15$ [Cro89a, Bow74]. $\$15.00$ [Cal77, Gab83a, Hac74, Nor71b, Sin76, Swe76]. $\$15.95$ [Hen81, Rus87a, Hes74]. $\$16.95$ [Fur85]. $\$17.50$ [Hen81, Hop73, Fin68, Kel73, Mac80, Sch79a, Tur78a]. $\$17.80$ [Gra83b]. $\$18.95$ [Cun88, Hal80c, Smi80a]. $\$18.95$/\$7.95$ [Kni81]. $\$19.25$ [Nev78]. $\$19.50$ [Nut84, Sch78b, Coo84a, Tho76b]. $\$19.75/£$ [Por79b]. $\$19.95$ [Pic84a, Pum87, Dur82, Lew85]. $\$2$ [Fox74]. $\$2.25$ [Lar74]. $\$2.45$ [Rav72]. $\$2.50$ [Kel68, Ste70]. $\$20$ [Ste62c, Hop75, Mor84b]. $\$20.00$ [Hen81, Hop73, LM74, Mor87a, Nay85, Por81, Rat69, Tre88]. $\$20.00/£$ [Goo81b]. $\$21.00$ [Goo82]. $\$21.95$ [Roc88b]. $\$22.50$ [Mol79, Shu86]. $\$22.75$ [Col81b]. $\$23.50$ [Mol84c]. $\$24.95$ [O’H86, Edg87c, O’H86]. $\$25$ [Hei74a]. $\$25.00$ [Bad89, Fas77, Grm69, Nak75, Nor85b, Sch74a, Tre87b, War89]. $\$25.95/514.95$ [Wor88]. $\$26.95$ [Cah88]. $\$27.00$ [Nor72]. $\$27.50
[Bro85a, For87c, Lud80]. $27.50/£ [Joh81].
$27.75 [Nad83]. $28 [Fre86]. $28.00
[Cha80b, Gil88, Pin87b, Whi84]. $28.50
[Wai89]. $29.00 [Fra87c, Gra86a, Fri87].
$29.50 [Ver89b, McG68, Num88]. $29.95
[Bow88a, Bro86d, Hal86d, Kau84, Pic88a, Ric89]. $3.50 [Hen82c, Lay74]. 3/4 [Cal63].
$30 [Goo85b, Bro85e, Goo85b, Smi85d].
$30.00 [Can80b, Hac77, Kee88, Sei85].
$31.50 [Can84]. $32.50 [Hen88b, War88b].
$32.50/£ [Mor83b]. $32.95
[Bro89f, Hen88a, Kee89]. $34.00 [Kni89d].
$34.50 [Hal85b, Hal85a, Tre87a, Wil87c].
$35 [Wei85a, Tha85]. $35.00
[Bow87a, Col83, Bud84]. $35.00/£ [Jor85b].
$35.95 [Hoc86b]. $36.00 [Bro86a]. $36.10
[Hen84]. $37 [Ped85]. $37.00
Hen89e, Kni88b, Mol85. $37.50
[Rud86, Sec84]. $38.35 [Rud84]. $38.45
[Por87c]. $39 [Bro85d]. $39.00 [Lin86].
$39.50 [Mac85b, Aas87, Cla86a, Dea86a, HSS8, Jec89b, Miil87, Nee85, Tei88, Whi89a].
$39.90 [Cla86b]. $39.95/£ [Coo81]. $4.95
[Byn78, Koh78]. $40 [Rat66a]. $40.00/£
[Can80c, Gra81]. $42 [Bod84]. $42.00
[Bow89b, Cas82]. $42.50 [Pic84a, Sti89].
$44.50 [Cas85, Rus87a, Coo89a, Sho86a].
$44.95 [Bro89e]. $45 [Whi88a]. $45.00
[Nye86, RH88, Rup89]. $47.50 [Geo87].
$49.00 [Hen87c]. $49.50 [Fur85, Pum87, Byn88, Cro87a, Fra87b, Gol87b, Por89g].
$49.95 [Mol84c, Fie86]. $5.00
[Kni83a, GGG77b, Sch88a]. $5.95 [Koh78].
$51.00 [Wil69, Ser88]. $52 [Hal84d]. $54.50
[Bro89c, Gou85]. $58 [Bue85a, Hal86b].
$58.50 [Eme87]. $59 [Cla86b]. $59.00
[Kni84a, Kni84b]. $59.50
[Sho88, Bro86b, Edg84, Goo88a, Goo88a]. $6
[Und66c]. $6.00 [Lar74]. $6.50
[Ait86, Cha65]. $6.75 [Buc66]. $6.95
[Far71b]. $62.00 [Blo79]. $64.00
Hen88e, Kni89b, Ner89]. $65.00
Hen83b, Hen89e]. $7.50
[Col88a, May66, Gin84, May69, Sha83a]. $7.95 [Koh78, GG72, Olb70]. $7.95/£ [Joh81].
$80.00 [Wue79]. $80 [Wuj85]. $80.00 [Mor83c].
$87.50 [Mii89, Sch80b]. $77.00/£ [Tur83c].
$79.00 [Sha89, Whe89]. $79.50
[Jam86, Bro89b, Smi87c]. $8.00
[Gid82, Tur83a, Woo83]. $8.50
[Rav72, Smi78b]. $8.95 [Koh78]. $80.00
[Hil89a]. $9 [Arm66]. $9.50 [Nut84, Mac72].
$9.75 [Duc84, May67]. $9.95
[Hal85b, Ver89b]. $99.50 [Bow87b, Hal88b].
$A1.50 [Dol69]. γ [Stu71b]. π [Tee89]. × [Cal63].

-Rays [Stu71b].

/1235 [Pic84a]. /1235-2 [Pic84a]. /1323
[Pic84a]. /1323-5 [Pic84a]. /539 [Wor88].
/539-X [Wor88]. /Cambridge [Des88]. /£
[Hae82b, Hen82a, Wea83].

0 [Bow89c, Bra84, Bro84a, Hen83a, Hen83b, Hen84d, Hen84f, Hen84e, Ink88, Sec83, Sin84, Wei86]. 0-00-217555-X [Kni88a].
0-00-686019-2 [Ink87]. 0-09-145180-9
[Sec85]. 0-09-146170-7 [Blo84].
0-09-146180-4 [Blo84]. 0-09-151450-9
[Blo84]. 0-11-290324-X [Ben84].
0-11-290423-8 [Wil87b]. 0-11-290435-1
[Hae88a]. 0-11-580088-3 [All84b].
0-11-630942-3 [Por89d]. 0-12-273150-6
[Kni89e]. 0-19-287587-6 [Out85].
0-19-287588-4 [Out85]. 0-19-287624-4
[Bow85]. 0-19-287625-2 [Bow85].
0-19-287635-X [Gab88]. 0-19-287636-8
[Gab88]. 0-19-503964-5 [GG87].
0-19-822606-3 [Mor84d]. 0-19-822901-1
[Pep86]. 0-19-822907-0 [Rud84].
0-19-822947-X [Por89c]. 0-19-851997-4
[Hen89a]. 0-19-853741-7 [Rus89a].
0-19-853904-5 [Sin84]. 0-19-853907-X
[Red84]. 0-19-853924-X [Bra89a].
0-19-854430-8 [Rup85]. 0-19-854431-6
[Rup85]. 0-19-858157-2 [Wil85b].
0-19-858159-9 [Kel84]. 0-19-858164-5
[Deb84, Hal85c, Hoc86, Sme84b]. 1984
[Bro85b, De 85, GD85]. 1985 [A+87, Sme87].
1986 [Hen86f, Mad88, N+88, Sme88, Tor87].
1987 [Cha88a, CM90, WV92]. 1988
[BG+92, EK91, EK92]. 1990s [U+91]. 1991
[Phi69, Sch70]. 19th
[An82m, Bry81, CM90, Kni89a, KI92,
NW82a, Dan98, Jun89, Mun88, PP95, Sch89].
19th-Century [Man88]. 1s [FF66]. 1st
[PCA91].

2 [Hen84f, Hii86a, Sec83, Web65a].
2-13-04114-8 [Ege89]. 2-213-02122-8
[Por89e]. 2-222-03094-3 [Sch84c].
2-222-04502-3 [Jen89]. 2-222-04104-X
[Ben89]. 2-7011-0640-0 [Out88a].
2-7011-0641-9 [Out88b]. 2-7011-1085-8
[Cro89]. 2-7116-0825-5 [Sch86b].
2-7116-2018-2 [Sch84c]. 2-7132-0875-0
[Fox87b]. 2-7177-1643-2 [Hen84b].
2-7178-1323-3 [Gua89]. 2-7302-0019-3
[Sme84a]. 2-7342-0146-1 [Gua89].
2-7342-0146-1/2-7178-1323-3 [Gua89].
2-7355-0126-4 [Os88a]. 2-8257-0999-1
[Hom86a]. 2-87027-180-8 [Jor88].
2-900927-196 [Os89b]. 2-903528-40-3
[Hii86a]. 2-903928-08-8 [Stu87]. 2.00
[Ne84]. 2.25 [Mar73]. 2.50
[Fee77, GG71, Hei74b, OM75, Smi71]. 2.70
[Ol87]. 2.75
[Bro72b, Cro72, Dan75, Gre71, Kel71]. 2.80
[Sha73a]. 2.95 [Fri74a, Ora77]. 2/3 [Sch75].
20 [Hen86b, Mer80, Nor87a, Sme85a]. 20.00
[All81, Blo82b, Bro89a, Bro89b, Bro86c,
Gra81, Hen84k, Sha79, Wil85]. 20.95
[Yeo88]. 200/$30.00 [Star81]. 204 [Mol84b].
20th [CM90, Und75a, HW81, Lin93, Neb85].
20th-Century [Lin93]. 21 [Hal84c, Hei73].
21.25 [Col88b, Hac89]. 21.40 [Und75b].
210F [Sch84c]. 21s
[Arm64, Nor68b, Wil65a, Fox69b, Kuh68,
Nor68b, Rav86, Sme66, Web66b, Whi68b].
22 [Kra84a, Nor82]. 22.30 [Hai82]. 22.50
[Ben82b, Har83b, Hen87b, Wei86, Mor84d,
Mor89a, Rec86, Rud84, Sme85c, Tei84].
22.75 [Wil86a]. 22.80 [Wei85b]. 226/226a
[Rav65]. 226a [Rav65]. 23-26 [Wil87d].
23.50 [Che85, Wil89b]. 23.75 [Hen85a].
23.95 [RH86]. 232 [Hen83c]. 24 [Sme86a].
24.00 [Can80c, Hun89a, Pel85b]. 24.50
[Hac75]. 24.50/$43.75 [Tha83a]. 24.70
[Kil84a]. 24/830 [Kil84a]. 248 [HS66b].
24DM [Mai85]. 25 [Cro85, GG84b, Hii86b,
Mcl86, Sch86a, Whi73]. 25.00
[Ait89, Al88b, Bro78b, Bry83, GG87,
Hii76b, Hun84, Law87, Mor76a, Pep86,
Por83a, Por89b, Rob87, Rog83, Rog88b,
Sin78, Sni87a, War88a, Wea84]. 25.00/£
[Sha81]. 25.50 [Bow87c]. 250 [Rud83].
250th [AL87, Hen89g]. 253 [Mol85d].
258.00 [Mol88]. 25F [Sch84c]. 25s [Chi64,
Chi65b, Und64a, Law65, Ste62a, Wil86].
26.00 [Hen841]. 26.25 [Jor85b]. 262 [Har86].
267 [Eas86]. 269 [Fre82]. 27.50
[Bow89a, Che78, Hen86e, Jam87b, Kri83,
Law89, Pic88b, Por88, Pum88]. 273 [Bro75].
28 [Law80c, Pat84, Por84a]. 28.00
[Dor80, Jar83]. 28.00/$36.00 [Fox79].
28.50 [Gra85a, Jud88]. 283.£ [Sha81]. 29
[An93, Rus79a]. 29.50
[Fal89, Sni89c, Whi85b, Whi88a]. 29.75
[Smi87b]. 29.95 [Edg87b, Hut88]. 290
[Mol78a]. 295.00 [Stu87]. 298.00 [Hen86a].
2nd [Cha78a, Cro89a, EK92, Goo89b,
Had63, Hali70, Her80, Nor72, Oss85]. 204
[Blu79]. 2s [Hii68c, Aut84, Cha86].
3 [Gra83b, Har87b, Hen83a, Hii86a, Olb71a].
3-11-008912-2 [Hal85d]. 3-11-010317-6
[Bra87]. 3-11-010825-9 [Von88].
3-406-31559-3 [Fig88]. 3-437-10939-1
[Har87b]. 3-540-10662-6 [Gra83b].
3-540-13609-6 [Hen86a]. 3-540-17888-0
[Bro89b]. 3-540-90642-8 [Hen86b].
3-540-90667-3 [Hen86b]. 3-540-90674-6
[Hen86b]. 3-540-90675-4 [Hen86b].
3-540-90680-0 [Hen86b]. 3-540-96257-3
10

973-1051 [Sar81]. 978-0-8133-0452-6 [Whi89a]. 97s [Pra70]. 98 [Gra84c, Hal85d].
99F [Sch86b]. 99s [Men70]. 9th [PCA91].

= [AHY90, B+89, GP92, KA81, SLT88, VB0].

âge [BBC88, Gol83b].

A-M. [Blo82a]. A.
[For85a, Fre82, Hal88a, Hen87c, Jam86, Jam87a, Out88a, Wil87c, Wuj85, PHvMW93].
A.A [Mü189]. A.D [Bod84]. A.D.
[C+95, Lin92, Mac83]. a.o [Hen86a]. aan [Hom80, Phi67]. Aaron [FF66]. abacus [Eva77].
Abb´e [Hom86a]. Abbey [BaJANJ84, FM00]. Abbot [Has72, Nev83, Rus79b, Sey77, Tur78a].
Aberdeen [Ant64]. Aberration [Wil72].
Abhandlungen [Nor72, Pag69]. Ablex [Fis81b]. Abominations [Blo78, Wor79].
Achinstein [Fra87a, Wil84e]. Achromatic [Bec75]. Acid [Lar74, Ben90]. Acids
[Cro69]. Ackernknecht [Und75a].
Ackerman [Bow88b]. Acct [Men84d]. Acot [Ege89]. acoustics [Tur77b].
[Ao93, BG+92, Pic87c]. Action
[Cl87, Rus76b, Ste91b]. active [Cal90]. Activists [Hoc88b, Kuz87]. Activity
[May66, Rav67]. Acts
[Wei80, BG+92, Pic87c]. Actualism [Can76]. actuels [B+95]. acupuncture
[Agr83b]. AD [Sar81, Wil84e]. Ada
[Sec88, Ste85]. Adam [Ben84, Buc89a, Dra86, Fie89, Hac88b, Hal87a, Kei89.
Ney86, Pin87b, Sec83, Ste85, The87, Tre87b, Tur83c, Tur87a, Whi84, Wil88a, Wig69.
Mol89, Spe82, Tom65]. Adams [ATKL08]. Adaptation [Bow89d, Cri71]. adaptations
[Sul82a]. Additional [Bry71]. Additions
[Rud89, Sar87]. Address
[Bro81, Hal69b, Mar64, Nee78, Wat80]. Addresses
[Mol71, Mor72b]. Adelard
[Mol85, BEOCF92, ECL92]. Adelmann
[Ud79b]. Adil [Fr86]. Adler
[Fig88, Kni86c]. administration [Don93].
ado [Hen83d]. Adriaan [Hen86d, Mül89].
Adrian [Nee69, Tha84a]. Adrienne
[Hen89b, KW87]. Adult [For87a].
Advancement [Mor72b, Mor77a, Mor84e, Ora72, Ora76, Pat86, Pye87, Hol86]. Advent
[Law80a, Pin87b, Pye85]. Adventurer
[Cri66, Hal92]. advisors [Yor89]. advocate
[Joy87]. Aerio [Jon87]. aeris [SSH85].
aerodynamics [HK82, Mea84].
aeronautical [Pen89]. Aeronautics
[She63]. aesthetics [Ano04, WM85].
Aether [Mar74, Gols3a, Smi85b].
Aether-Drift [Mar74]. Affair [Dun86].
Affiliation [Kal95b]. Affinität [Kle94].
affinities [NPH92]. Affinity
Argumentation [Got67]. Arguments [Sha87, Des89b]. Arising [Lar74].
Aristarchus [Wil87c, Van85]. Aristotelean [Mol72b]. Aristotelianism [Mol72b].
Aristotelianism [Hen88e, Bru87b]. Aristotle [Dyb78, Got71, Hut84, Jud88, Nut84, Sch78a, Dun90, Eva87, Fre95, Liv85, McK78, Mor82b, Sch83c, Wal92, War90]. arithmetic [Eva77]. Arithmetical [LY66, Mah89, Scr68b, Edw87, yL66]. artificiel [BJ91]. Arimaut [Fie83]. Armament [Swi71]. Armand [Hal85c, McC80, McC83]. Armstead [Wil84e, Mac83]. Armitage [For66, Nor68b, Sme78b]. Armstrong [Bib74, Law80a]. Army [Kni83a]. Arno [Cas82]. Asa [Web65a]. Asberg [Rau75]. Aschendorff [Mol86]. Asclepius [Cop92]. ascribed [Mol85]. Ash [Sti89]. Ashford [Dra86]. Ashmole [Web68a]. Ashworth [Fre78, Had63, Han70]. Asia [Agr83a, Mar10]. Asian [Kni86c, Nak75, Nee69, Ald85]. Asimov [Wil65a]. Aspect [Lay65]. Aspects [Hal68b, Her66, Stu78, Bus85d, Lin93, Whi68c]. Assen [Sme68b]. Assessments [Kni74]. Assessorato [Sch81b]. assistance [Ben79, Cla67, GGTa, Hei73, Hei76b, Nor68a, Nor69a, Nor70a, Nor73a, Pep72, Sme66, Whi73]. assisted [Rav76, Tur70b, Vic88]. associate [Hut89]. Associates [Fie86]. Association [Goo74, Goo71, Mor72b, Mor77a, Mor84e, Ora72, Ora76, Pat86, Sol83, Fis83c, Hae82b, Mus74, Rus77b, Sni89e, Tup82]. Astrarium [Ke68]. Astrologi [Bra87, Zam86]. astrologia [GGC90]. Astrological [Lor73]. Astrology [Jev64a, Jev64b, Bar94, GGC90, Kit89, Sni94, Zam92, Wou80a]. Astronautical [Mac88a]. Astronautics [Mac88a]. astronome [FFLIW97, How89, Tal62]. astronomiae} [Zam92]. Astronomical [DTS+87, For74a, Hun86, Kri88, SST87, Sni87c, Sni89c, Sw676, Tay87, TST87, Ger89, Hea86, Hea90, Mur85]. Astronomie [Ben89, For67b, MLL86, Pic87c]. astronomicus [Ger89]. Astronomy [Arm70, Bra88, BH84b, Cla62, For71a, Hal69a, Hom74, Mol78a, Mol80, Nee85, Rav70, Rya70, Sti70, Sta71a, Sw671, Whi89b, Wil86b, Ben87, Cha94, Cla95a, Cla95b, Dev82, Doe96, Edg84, EBT96, For73, Hon83b, HK84, Het88, Hir83, Hon89, Nor94, Pic87c, Rob92, Sch80a, Sni89b, Ste87, Ste94, Sul82b, TW95, Kul63, Kul64, Arm69, Arm70, Bar76a, Bry78a, For69a, Rav69, Rav70, Sey77, Sti70, Sw676, Tho76a, Tho76b, Til76, CMC9]. Astrophysicist [Huf86, Cha83, Huf85, Ost84]. Astrophysics [Huf86, DeV82, Hen83b, Ost84, TW95]. Asylum [Cla86a, Tom84]. Asylum-Keeping [Cla86a, Tom84]. Athens [Hal84c]. Athlone [Byn73, Chi64, Pic79, Wea78]. Atlantic [Ben82b, Cla77a, Fie81, Eri94]. Atlantis [Jos97]. Atlas [Kni88c]. Atmospheres [Hom72]. Atom [Bad89, Far68b, Tha67, HA84, Wil87e, Stu85].
Atomic [Far67, Far71b, Fis74, Fuj86, Har81, Jon75b, Kel83, Sin77, Sin84, Smy89, Tha66b, War88a, Fis81c, Kra84a]. Atomism [Bro85a, Hen82d, McG68, Pac70, Roc84]. atomist [Joy87]. Atoms [Far68a, Hei71a, Osl91]. atomteorin [Fis81c]. atop [Dra81, Nay85]. Atran [Jor88, Osb89b]. Attacks [Per70]. Attempt [Hum67]. attitude [Por84a]. attitudes [DH90, Maz95a, Ros91]. Attractions [Dun69a, Sme71]. Atran [Jor88, Osb89b]. Attacks [Per70]. Attempt [Hum67]. attitude [Por84a]. attitudes [DH90, Maz95a, Ros91]. Attractions [Dun69a, Sme71].
Biological
[Cla67, Geo66, Gin84, Hai78, Koh89, Mil89, Slo79, Smi66, Ste62c, Und86a, Web66a, Web76, Whi68c, You66, Ben82b, Grm90, NLH+84, Cla71, Cri71, Olb71a, Sch71].

Biologen [Dei92]. Biological [Cla67, Geo66, Gin84, Hai78, Koh89, Mil89, Slo79, Smi66, Ste62c, Und86a, Web66a, Web76, Whi68c, You66, Ben82b, Grm90, NLH+84, Cla71, Cri71, Olb71a, Sch71]. biologie [CM93, Hai80, MC93]. biologique [Grm90]. Biologist [Olb69, WV92, Wei91]. biologiste [Cla70]. Biologists [Dei92]. Biology [Bar89c, Bow87b, Bow87c, Bow89c, Bro85e, Cro66a, Dav71, Gel76, Har83b, HWW86, Jor79, Lin74, Men65, NLH+84, Nyh95, Olb71b, Ric82, Rud71, Rus88c, Rus88d, Slo79, Smi73a, Smi76c, Stu88, Tei78, Und66c, Und66b, Und80, Ver89b, Wil65a, Yox78, Bow83a, Kni84a, Kni84b, Len82, Mai91, MC93, Olb82, Pro86, Reh83, Rus88a, Sap90, Yox83a, Cla70, Fre70, Grm69, Hai80, Hod70, Olb69, Olb70, Poy70, Reo80, RBM88].


Birth [BHS3, Cla86b, Fig77b, Ait85a, AL87, Cas85, Hen89g, JK84]. birthday [vLP82, PS82]. Biruni [Ser88, Gra85b, Gre88, Kra86, Mah89]. Blackwell [Do70a, Fal89, Fre81b, Har83a, Hen89c, Liv86, Rob89a, Smi89c, Wil84e, You83]. Blagrave [Nor66]. Blaise [Mah89, Loe78]. Blak [Hei77]. Blanchard [But74b, Dug77, GG75b, Hal72b, Jor83a, Tur72a]. Blanche [Edw78]. Blandford [Fox82]. Blatt [Fie86].


Bochum [Bro82a]. Bodies [Hod71, HM66, Hum67, Nay85, Sin91, Dra69, Sha93, Dra81].

Bodily [Fre86]. Bodleian [Scr4b]. Body [Sch69a, Sta91, Yox79, Am83, Law85, RT92].
Boehme [PW89b]. Boerhaave [Fre78, Han70, Wil87d, Ano86e]. Boethius [Fre78, Han70, Wil87d, Ano68e]. Bohemia [Rav69]. Bohemica [Hoc86]. Bohm [Hoc86]. Bohr [Bad83, Che85, Dor79, Hen86b, Hen86a, HP85, PHvMW93, PvM85, Aas90, Hen84i, HP85, MR82f, MR82g, PHvMW93, PvM85]. Bohhara [Kni86c]. Boltwood [Hei71b]. Bomb [Pou93, Smy89]. Bonaventure [McV75]. Bonelli [Tur72b]. Bones [Bry92]. Bonnet [Duc88, Ped85, And82]. Book [Aas87, Agr83a, Agr83b, Ait67, Ait68, Ait71, Ait72, Ait73, Ait85a, Ait86, Ait89, All77, All79, All81, All82, All84a, All84b, Ano87i, Ant69, Arm62, Arm64, Arm66, Arm67, Arm69, Arm70, Asq80, Aso86, Bad71, Bad83, Bad89, Bal83, Bal84, Bar77, Bar79, Bar81, Bar83, Bar73a, Bar73b, Bar75, Bar76b, Ben85b, Ben79, Ben84, Ben89, Ben82b, Bib74, Bib79, Bib82b, Bib84, Blu79, Bod65, Bod84, Bos70, Bos72, Bow74, Bow87a, Bow89a, Bow83a, Bow85, Bow86, Bow87b, Bow87c, Bow87c, Bow88a, Bow88b, Bow89b, Bow89e, Boy70, Bra88, Bra84, Bra87, Bra89a, Bro67, Bro69, Bro71a, Bro73a, Bro82a, Bro84a, Bro85a, Bro86a, Bro86b, Bro89a, Bro89b, Bro89b, Bro72a, Bro76, Bro89c, Bro72b, Bro73b, Bro75, Bro82b, Bro83b, Bro78b, Bro80c, Bro89a, Bro89e, Bro89c, Bro83a, Bro84c]. Book [Bro84d, BH84b, Bro85d, Bro85e, Bro86d, Bro86e, Bro87, Bro89f, Bru72, Bru86, Bry74, Bry76, Bry77, Bry78a, Bry78b, Bry78c, Bry83, Buc77, Buc69, Buc71, Buc73a, Buc75, Buc85a, Buc85b, Buc66, Buc68, Buc89a, Buc73b, Buc84, Bur80, Bur74a, Bur74b, Bur71, Bus83, Bus85, Bus74, Byn72, Byn73, Byn74, Byn78, Byn80, Byn87, Byn88, Cab88, Cal63, Cal77, Can74, Can77, Can80, Can80c, Can84, Can86, Cap81b, Car67a, Car69, Car70, Car84, Car74, Cas82, Cas85, Cha65, Cha77a, Cha80b, Cha77b, Cha80c, Che78, Che85, Chi64, Chi65b, Chi65c, Chi65a, Chi68, Chi71, Cla86a, Cla66, Cla67, Cla68, Cla70, Cla71, Cla86b, Clo80, Coc75, Col81a, Col83, Col76, Col87b, Col88a, Col88b, Col81b, Con86, Coo81, Coo83, Coo89a, Coo84a, Cor81, Cow74, Cow68, Cri66]. Book [Cri71, Cro66b, Cro67, Cro68a, Cro68b, Cro69, Cro70a, Cro70b, Cro71, Cro79, Cro85, Cro87a, Cro88, Cro89a, Cro89b, Cro72, Cun78, Cun83a, Cun83b, Cun88, Cun89, Dau75, Dav71, Dav81, Dea83a, Dea83b, Dea86a, Dea86b, Dea86c, Deb66, Des88, Din63a, Din64, Dol69, Dol70a, Dol70b, Dol71a, Dol71b, Dol73a, Dol73b, Dol74, Dol83, Dor75, Dor79, Dor80, Dow84, Dra86, Dub72, Duc84, Duc88, Du81, Du83, Du85, Du87, Dun69a, Dun69b, Dun86, Dun87, Dur77, Dur79a, Dur80a, Dur81, Dur82, Dur83, Dyb78, Eeg78, Ear70, Ear79, Eas86, Ed65, Edg84, Edg87a, Edg87c, Edg87b, Edw78, Ege89, Eme87, Eva89, Eyl68, Fal89, FF66, Far67, Far68a, Far69, Far71a, Far71b, Far76, Far77, Fau89, Fee77, Feb89, Fie81, Fie83, Fie86, Fie89, Fig88, Fig77a, Fig77b]. Book [Fig78, Fin68, Fis74, Fis87, Fis88a, Fis81b, Fis83b, Fis83a, Fis83c, For66, For67b, For68, For69a, For69b, For71b, For71a, For72, For74a, For80, For85a, For87a, For82, For87b, For87c, Fox68b, Fox69a, Fox69b, Fox70, Fox71a, Fox71b, Fox74, Fox79, Fox82, Fox87b, Fra87a, Fra87b, Fra76, Fre70, Fre74, Fre81b, Fre86, Fri74a, Fri87, Fur85, Gab83b, Gab83a, Gab75, Gab83c, Gab88, Gau83, Ged71, Gel76, Geo66, Geo78b, Geo78, Gid82, Gil88, Gil84, Gin74, Gin84, Gli83b, Gli84, Gol83b, Gol87b, Gol88b, Goo75, Goo81a, Goo81b, Goo82, Goo83a, Goo85a, Goo85b, Goo88a, Goo68, Goo89b, Got66, Got67, Got71, Got82, Gou84a, Gou85, Gou84b, Gow71, Gow73, Gow78, Gow69, Gra81, GG70, GG71, GG72, GG74a, GG75a, GG75b, GG75c, GG77a].
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